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OF WIVES~ TALISMANS AND THE DEAD 

by 

I.N.C. Aniebo 

Ibe lay still, his heart beating fast fran apprehension 
rather than fright . He had just waken f:ran what he IlC1N knew 
was a dream, where he had been urinating in a bathrcx::m. Had he 
wet his sleeping mat and himself again? An eleven year old 
stiU wetting his mat? as his father would say. 

His heart beat subsiding, Ibe got on his knees and ran 
his right hand over his own side of the mat. It seared dry. 
Slavly, he ran his hand over the area again. SOnetiJres rertain 
areas dried out while others remained wet. It was dry • •• It was 
dry . He smiled happily into the darkness but becx::ming aware of 
an urgent demand stood up quickly. 

He alm:>st cried out with pain as he grcped at the door 
and finally got it cpen. '!he r<M, cold breeze of the ha.trnattan 
dawn against •..trich his pair of shorts affol:ded no protection, 
knifed through his bcdy. Although it made him shiver, he still 
luxuriated in the intense relief of the pressure and pain of his 
full bladder. 

Back in the house , he was filled with pride at what he 
had done. He wished it was morning so he could tell his mother 
all about it. He had gone outside aZone~ walked into the darl< 
and urinated like a grown-up ani he had not even woken his 
younger brother who shared the mat with him. 

Keyed up nav wi. th exci tem::mt, he could not go back to 
sleep. Just when he began to wonder if the day would ever arrive , 
he heard the rhythmic swishing of broans outside. He wake up 
Anyado, their servant, to sweep the kitchen and make the fire. 

A few minutes later, his mother ca:rce out of the bedrocm 
to prepare breakfast for his father who went to work early. In 
the kitchen Ibe told her as nonchalantly as possible the feat he 
had accmplished that morning. She patted him on the head and 
p:ranised to b.ly him a new sleeping mat soon. 

With his father ' s departure to the loco shed, the mid
rrorning hush Ibe nCM associated with the holidays settled on 
the house. He often broke its creeping, errie feeling with sare 
kind of activity or other. But today, he did not want to play 
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childish garres. Casting around for scnething grown-up to do, 
he decided to visit his wife Egeolu inspite of the ban his par
ents placed on such visits. Up till nt::M he regretted ever hav
ing told his m:>ther about the sugar and akara balls he had seen 
strewn all over the front of Egeolu' s hate . 

"Don't ever pi de up anything you see a.ro\md that hoose" 
his m:>ther had said sharply. "And I think you should stq> visit 
ing your wife for a while." 

He had not liked her last staterrent, but did not protest 
because she locked so angry. His holidays would be so e!!pty if 
he oould not visit Egeolu. In the follacing ~he tried hard 
not to break the ban, but did so twice . It ha:i been so easy. 
Their families · Shared a long rectangular C5rent, zinc-
roofed house in the backyard of a walled-in cx:npound. All he 
had to do to escape detection was wait till the ITSii:lers of his 
family had gone out and then slip in next door. 

Waiting n<::M, he sltmped in ore of the wooden armchairs 
in the parlour. His m:>ther was getting ready to go to the mar
ket. 

But heM ni~ it would be if FJgeolu walked in nt::M and 
saved him all the waiting. No, it would not be as nice as goi.nc; 
to visit her. He had not forgotten the disa:mfort of their 
first neeting. She had walked into the house during a midrrom
ing like this ore. He had just arrived fran Minna, where he haC 
been left in the care of relatives to a:rtplete his schooling fo1 
that year--his parents having been transferred to Zaria earlier. 

He had been sitting in this sare chair, when Egeolu cam: 
in her eyes on the floor . I.£x::ki.rxJ up briefly she said "Welcate' 
in a voice that reninded him of the infant-class time bell. He 
stared at her, suddenly unable to speak . M:>st girls as fai.r as 
she were albinoes, but her deep brown eyes and blade hair sl1cMe< 
him she was not. He watched her slow progress tc:Mards him till 
she stq:ped in front of the chair next to his. He did not know 
what to say or do, so he oontinued to stare at her ba-Jed head 
till his m:>ther' s voice jolted him. 

"Well, are you not going to shake hands with your 'wife 
Ibe?" his m:>ther asked him. 

He turned to her doubtfully, and she was smiling, so he 
got up slowly fran the deep armchair and stretched out his hand 
and found a small, fragile one which he shook linply and drc.ppe 
He sat Cbwn again, locking fran his m:>ther to the girl. 

"Sit down, Egeolu," his m:>ther said. "If you wait for 
Ibe to ask you, you will stand there till your legs ache. No, 
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not there. Sit rext to him. After all, you are his 'wife. '" 

Ibe oontinued to stare at Egeolu as she carefully avoid
ing his eye~, shuffled to the chair pointed out to her. He was 
fascinated by her small nouth with its full lips, the l~r one 
ha'ling a tinge of red. 

As soon as his ITOther had gore off to the kitchen, Egeolu 
turned suddenly to him and said accusingly, "\'E expected you, 
yesterday. " 

After a norent ' s surprised heistation, Ibe said, "I 
entered the train yesterday." He did not want to start a cxm
versation with her. Girls preferred talking to doing anything 
else, and that he did not like. 

"How long did it take the train to get here?" Egeolu 
asked. 

"One day, " he said grudgingly. 

"One day? Where did you sleep at night?" 

II In the train, II 

"I have never been in a train." 

"It is not as cx::.mfortable as a nat. My neck hurts when 
I tum IT¥ head. II 

"care on, Ibe, " his m::>ther said, a:ming in fran the 
kitchen. "It is t:iJm to have a bath so you can be as clean as 
your 'wife.' Bring out that tm~ar of yours . I want to 
thread in the waistbarrl while you are bathing." 

"Let rre do it, mama," Egeolu begged. "I .k:now l:lcM to do 
sum things." 

'!hen the ban had c:x:rna and visiting her becare an exciting 
adventure, fraught with danger, but in the~. especially after 
a successful one, so very satisfying. 

And even Egeolu • s m::>ther had joined in the spirit of the 
garre. Once she had concealed his presence fran sareone who cane 
looking for him. A small, delicate wanan, one would never sus
pect she had the oourage to tell an tmtruth, without blinking 
an eye. Ibe had loved the hide-and-seek atm:Jsphere of that 
visit, and was glad Egeolu' s father was not arotmd at sum 
times. Ibe had never foxgotten the beating he had reoei ved 
fran the wicked nan one rroonlit night. 
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Ibe, Egeolu and the other drildren of the CXIlpOUI"Id, were 
playing boju-boju . It had been !be' s turn to seek , catch and 
drag one of them to the hare ring before they all got there to 
safety. As soon as he untied his eyes , he ran to the alley be
hind the kitchen, found no one, then to the latrine where he 
found Egeolu. He caught her before she oould get <MaY. He 
shouted to let the others kn<Xt~ he had caught sareone and starteC 
dragging her t.oNards the hane ring. During the struggle , he 
found himself holding nore than half of her gcM11 in his hands. 
But that had not stopped her. Free n<:1N, she had run into the 
hare ring. 

Just then her father, tall and huge, cane out of the 
houae. "Egeolu!" he called sharply. "What are you doing?" 
Ibe still stood near the latrine with the greater part of Egeo
lu' s dress in his hands, ~ he was gral:bed by huge hands . 
l-bonlit garres were stowed after that. 

Only Ibe ' s nother believed his version of the story. 
Ibe avoided the Ezeugwu family till Egeolu apologized for her 
father ' s behavior, and invited him to visit whenever her father 
was not hane. Her nother, \\he nav knew what had really happenee 
would -v.elcx:rre him. 

Ibe and Egeolu roN rret nore often outside than in the 
~und. 'Ihey carrouflaged their rreetings by arranging to go, 
alnost at the sarre tirre, to fetch water fran the purrp situated 
at the end of the street. During these trysts they renewed 
their pleeqe to marry men they grew up . 'Ihey knew it wrold no1 
be long since Egeolu was already nine years old. 

* * * 
"Ibe, wake up! " his nother said. She was back fran the 

bathroan carrying her soap dish and -v.et tcMel, and there -were 
shiny drcplets of water en her ~ed shoulders . 

"I was not asleep, Mama, " Ibe protested, wishing she 
would hurry up and go before he did fall asleep. 

"I Jma../. You are always day dreaming! Is that h<:M you 
are going to spend your holidays? Go out and play!" She went 
into the bedroan without waiting to see if he left. 

Ibe sank back in his chair . Once again he wished 
he had not reported that norning about the shining cubes of 
sugar and akara strewn all over the frcnt of Egeolu' s hane. 
'lrey had been the cause of his being banned fran visiting her. 
And when the¥ no longer appeared on the door steps and · · 
under the wind<Xt~S, the ban had not been lifted! "I wish I 
were a big man," Ibe thought, squinning angrily in his dlair. 
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Last night, he had overheard Anyado and the other ser
vants talk acout Egeolu' s father , while they ate their dinner 
in the kitchen. 

"Poor Mr. Ezeugwu," one of the servants said. "It does 
not look like he will ever recover frcm his illness . " 

"I don't feel sorry for him, " Anyado said gruffly. "At 
the I.ooo Shed, they say he is a terrible chief clerk. He takes 
bribes fran everyone , including his town' s people. '!hat is why 
he was tried in court." 

"But he won the case , " another servant said. "So he is 
innocent. " 

"Yes , " the first servant said. "He won the case after 
six m:mths. He must be innocent. '!he polioo really gave him a 
great deal of trouble." 

"He won the case because he had a very good lawyer," 
Any ado asserted. "Nc:M his lawyer can rot help him with the 
juju that is keeping him in the oospital ... 

"You think it is juju?" the second servant asked. 

"It must be , " Anyado said. "Look at all those akara 
balls and sugar. J:b you think it is all for nothing? Of course 
it is strong juju." 

"'!he other aft.enx:lon I saw a native doctor doing sare 
nedicine behind the house, " the first servant said. "Before I 
could see what he was doing, he drove ne awey. " 

"!Xln' t go near those nedicine nen again," Anyado warned. 
"They can be wid<ed, especially if they are not very strong. Mr. 
Ezeugwu' s enemies must have a very tO\Xjh one. He has been sid< 
for nPnths nc:M. " 

"Poor Egeolu, " the first servant said. "I like her so 
much." 

"I like her too," Anyado said. "It is bad lud< that 
gave her such a bad father. " 

"Yes, you are right," said the seoond servant. "It is 
bad lud<." 

Ibe crept <May when he heard them collecting their enpty 
plates and arguing whose turn it was to wash them. He wondered 
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l'lc:1.tJ akara balls and sugar o:mld poison a man and make him sick. 
Besides, Egeolu's father's servants always SYept them up and 
threw them into the latrine before anyone in his household was 
up. Had Egeolu' s father not been actually ill, Ibe would 
have said the servants were sinply making up frightening storie! 
It was terrifying to think of food being used against one . Ege· 
olu' s father ITIJSt have done terrible things to his enemies for 
them to use such paolerful juju against him. 

"!be! Ibe! Go and play. I do not want you catching col< 
His mother was finally dressed for the market. Ibe got off the 
chair and went outside. "Look after your brother," she told h:iJ 
"I ha\ie put your sister to sleep. Wban she wakes, give her the 
akamu in the cupboard. Tell Anyado to neet rre at the market 
when he :returns fran the shed. What shall I get you fran the 
market?" 

"Eggs." 

"You have been eating teo many lately. It will spoil 
ycur stanach." 

!be waited till she was out of sight, then making sure 
there ~e no cubes of sugar or akara balls at the doorstep, he 
knocked at Egeolu' s door. There was no anSYer, even after re
peated knockings. He pushed at the door and found it unlocked. 
He went in. Egeolu and her younger brother were fast asleep on 
their parlour bed. He thought of waking her and decided agains 
it . He went out quietly closing the door behind him. 

NoN he did not kncM what to do with himself. His half
fonred plans had centered on Egeolu. He wandered aimlessly 
around the ocrrpound ending up behind the kitchen. It was an 
alley famed by the back walls of the kitchen and the six-foot 
oerrent block wall separating his cx::np:>und fran the next. It 
was used as an occasional :refuse dunp where he saretirres found 
odd-shaped bottles and cx:mtainers to play with . R:lating in it 
nCM he found an unopened tin of 'Peak ' cx:mdensed milk. He 
looked it over and shook it, listening to the liquid sound of 
the oontents. It sounded good. Elated with his find, he went 
back to the house. His sister was still asleep, so he sat down 
on the parlour bed to drink the milk. It tasted a little funny 
at first but he soon got used to it. And far teo quickly, the 
tin was enpty. He threw it outside and stretched out on the 
parlour bed. He felt tired and dr<:Msy. Yawning prodigiously 
once or twi.oe he fell asleep. 

He woke up frightened, his heart beating wildly. He fe 
like thrarring up but oould not nuster up the strength to nnve t 
the edge of the bed. He kept his eyes tightly shut as he fougt 
down the nausea and when he felt he hcrl succeeded, opened than. 
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To his utter surprise, it was already dark, and the lan
tern had been lit. He was no longer lying on the parlour-bed 
but on Papa' s huge brass bed in the bedroan. Also, he was cov
ered with a thick blanket, yet he felt mld. He pulled the blan
ket up to his chin and lay still, waiting for sarething to hap
pen. 

'!hen suddenly it cane, a shriek of pain and SOrrcM that 
" set his heart pounding, follaoled innediately by similiar shrieks. 

. t 

A screaming dlorus ~!led in volurre till the building seened to 
be made of it. 'Ihat was what had 'WOken him earlier, he thought. 
'1hen his stanach ~aved and he struggled to the edge of the bed 
and threw up. 

"Ewu-o-o!! He ' s awake! He's awake!" shouted his m:>ther 
cx::mi.ng into the bedroan. "Thanks be to God on high~ I!Mu-o, 
my child, I was afraid • .• " And she was crying as she whispered, 
"I was afrai'd you were dead too." 

And his father hurried in, asking, "Is he awake?" 

"Yes, 11 his rrother whispezed. 

"Ajal,a aka gi!" His father held him nt::M while his JOOther 
cleared him up. 

!'Ewu-o, my child, what did you eat? You have put fear 
into us . " 

"Get the aspirin now Mary," his father said, tucking 
him back into bed. "I think it will stay down. Now, young man, 
tell us what happened to you. 11 

Before Ibe <X>Uld gather enough strength to say anything, 
his rrother was back with the tablets and a glass of water. Ibe 
drank the nedicine, managing a few swallows of the wann water. 
He was tucked into bed for the sea:md time. 

"I do not think he is in a fit state to sey anything," 
his rrother said. "Do you think the nurse will CXJJe?" 

"He will cx::rre. We do not owe him noney. " 

11Ibe, 11 his rrother whispered into his ear, "your wife ' s 
father is dead. " 

For the first time since he vanited, Ibe began to think • 
So that was what had caused the screaning. He wondered if 
Egeolu was crying too. PeJ:haps like him, she did not feel any
thing. No, that -would not be possible. She -would not be able 
to keep fran crying if everyone arolmd her did. Even he would 
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cry. 

And the nnre he thought alx>ut E>;Jeolu' s father ' s death, 
the nnre elated he felt. Tre man deserved to die. Had he not 
beaten him unjustly? What higher punishment oould be neted out 
to a man so unjust? 

But Ibe' s elation was soon cut short by his chattering 
teeth. His sickness and oold retumed with renewed strength ar. 
tears fl<:Med involuntarily dam his cheeks. And the weeping ar. 
crying in E);Jeolu' s hare whidl had not abated made him feel won: 

He nust have dozed off because the next thing he krv:!w 
he was thinking of his younger brother and sister and wanderin<! 
if they were frightened by the noise. '!hen he was wondering he 
he himself had slept all day. Had he had his lunch? And dinnE 
He felt dleated he could not recall what lundl had tasted like. 
It must have been his favorite pounded fofo and soup, andrew 
soup too! '!be old one ran out last night whidl was why Mama he 
gone to the market. 

Ibe licked his dry lips. It tasted bad. WOUld Mama gj 
him the rew soup to take CMay the vile taste in his nnuth? He 
tried to call out but only a croak carre out of his dry throat. 

Anyado cane in, lodci.ng huge, his shadcM t.h.J:a.m across 
the bed by the lanplight. Ibe croakingly made him understand 
he wanted scree soup. 

Mama, accatpanied by a fat man, cane in a few minutes 
after Anyado had left. '!he fat man pulled Ibe' s blanket rough: 
back and began to examine him. Mama held the la!lp so the man 
oould see clearly. 

"Wetin echop for afternoon?" the man asked. He sounde• 
like a Calabar man . 

"Ibe, what did youeat whEn I went to the market?" Mama 
asked in Igbo. 

Ibe shock his read not trusting his voice. 

"Esay eno dlop," Mama said in pidgin. 

"What kin' ting evani.t?" the man asked. 

"Ebi like akamu." 

"Akamu? Una chopam for rroming?" 

"No. " 
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"Askan again. I wan' know before I givam this injec- · 
tion." 

Ibe finally revealed he had dnmk a tin of 'Peak' milk 
he found behind the kitdlen. He was given the injection and it 
was not as painful as he had imagined. 

The soup was brought to him later but he oould not eat 
it. He drank a cup of tea, but threw it up i.mnediately after
wards. Now he felt even nore tired and feverish. 'lhe crying 
next door was beginning to sound alm::>st like the dlug-chug of 
a train • •• 

• • • he was lying on one of the divan seats of a secxmd
class cx:npartnent of a passenger train. Egeolu sat on the divan 
cpposite. She was smiling at him. She was also saying sarething 
he oould rot quite catch. He tried to make her speak up but 
after a while it did not matter so long as she was there with 
him and they were in this train going sateWhere. He did not 
know where they were going. But he was sure it was <May fran 
her father. 

'!hey were like that for a long tine; she telling him 
thi.rvjs aoo smiling and he pretending he understood what she was 
SayiDJ and smiling back. 

Suddenly, the cx:npartnent' s sliding door was violently 
pulled aside letting in a draught of air, laden with ooal ash 
and sm:ke and the sound of the stecrn lOOCJIOti ve and of many 
wheels flying over the joints of the rails and there in his 
custanary short-sleeve \\hi te shirt and khaki trousers stood 
Egeolu' s father. 

He was smiling. No. He was grimacing, his eyes fixed 
on Ibe. 

Egeolu stood up and went to her father. Holding on to 
the bottan of his shirt \\hi.dl had not been tucked into the 
trousers, she pleaded with him in an urgent tone. Ibe knew 
she was plecrli.ng on his behalf, so he tried to avoid her father's 
stare. But he oould not. He si.nyly oould rot ITOve his head. 

Egeolu' s father pushed her <Mcr.f , in what loc:ked like a 
gentle rrovarent of the ann but it sent her staggering to her 
seat. Ibe, angry rv::M, jl.lltped off the divan and pushed at the 
man he hated so much. He wanted to push him out and lode the 
dOOr of the cx:npartnent. At first, it was like pushing at a 
wall, then when he thought he was sucCEeding, he found he was 
bei.n;J dragged out of the cx:npartnent. 

"I'm taki.rxj you with Ire!" Egeolu' s father said in a deep 
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terrible voice . .. 

Ibe woke up screaming and pushing .against the wall of 
the bedrcx:m and his rother rushed in crying, "What is it? What 
is it, Ibe?" Gathering lWn into her anns before he had ti.Jre b 
reply, she began to soothe away his fears. 

"What frightened you, my drild?" she asked gently. "TI 
rre so I can drive it away. " 

"Whare is Papa?" Ibe asked. He did not think she cx:ml• 
drive away Egeolu 1 s father. 

"He is next door." 

"I want him to cx:rre here. " 

"Don 1 t you want to tell rre what frightened you?" 

Ibe shook his head. 

"You won't be frightened again if I leave you?" 

Ibe shook his head, again. 

"All right. Let rre first change your dress. It is we 
She brought out a clean junper fran the box nearby. "You will 
soOn be well nCM that you are sweating. Next tine don't drink 
bad milk. You see heM sick it made you? Any tine you want mi 
tell rre, and I will give you a good one. Do you hear? Now, I 
will go and call your father. I will not be long. Do you wan: 
rre to turn up the light? Is this enough? I will soon be back; 

Ibe lay quite still on the brass bed, and stared at th 
lantern, afraid to look anywhere else or close his eyes. He 
felt that as long as his eyes were c.pen, Egeolu's father would 
not be able to take him away. 

Fran next door carre the oontinued SOliDd of wailing and 
crying. 'lllere was chanting too, and starcping of feet, and~ 
voices asking where Egeolu' s father was and others answering i: 
a sing-song they were searching for him • . 

Ibe shivered. He knew where Egeolu's father was. '!be 
wicked man was waiting for him to close his eyes so he could 
carry him away with him. Ibe was even rore detennined not to 
sleep. Tears of fright started trickling down his dleeks . 

"Nna-a, nna-a ," s.aid Ibe' s father cx:ming into the bed.,.. 
rcx:m. He sat on the edge of the bed. "Who dared frighten nna 
in his sleep?" he asked. "Tell rre and I will teach him not to 
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do it again. " While he talked he felt lbe ' s forehead and chest. 

lbe told him all about the dream, the tears nt:1N strean
ing out and wetting the pillCM. 

"NCM, dry your tears my drild," his father said gently. 
"I am going to drive him, away. He will not disturb you again. 

u Dead rren should not wander in the land of the living. '!hey 
should go bade into the earth where they belong." 

II 

If 

"But Papa, do they not have to be buried first?" lbe 
asked in a frightened voice rubbing his eyes with his fist. 
"And I heard the people say they were seardri.ng for him." 

"That is what we always sey men sareone dies. It is 
merely a sorr:J· ~ decrl body of Eqeolu's father is not lost. 
And my son, when a man dies, his spirit goes into the earth 
where it remains till it is born again with a new body. '!he 
dead body is p<:Merless without it. We bury it in the earth so 
that it will not smell like rotten neat. ~re are many ances
tral spirits waiting in the earth to be born again and also 
lodd.ng after us that we pour libation to them to thank them for 
their good worlc. Now, I Clll going to drive away the man who has 
disturbed you, and let the ancestors keep him far fran you." 

lbe watched his father bring out a big ring fran the 
pockets of :the trousers he no:onally wore to work, and can:y out 
certain intricate rrovem:mts fran one corner of the roan to the 
other, l'!Ul.tt:erin:J to h:inself and occasionally touching the ring 
to his lips. '!his dare, he brooght out a small bottle and soon 
the air was filled with the heavy fragrance of SEVEN~ 
perfume lbe loved so I!Ul.ch. 

"NCM," Slri.:d his father, sitting once roore on the edge 
of the bed. "'!hat dead man will not disturb you again. He can 
not!" 

"Papa," lbe said after a pause , "nCM that I have seen a 
dead man, will I die?" 

"You did not see a dead man, my son. You. .dreamt of one. 
People do not die because of what they dream, but because of 
what they do. But nt::M, you will not dream of that man again. 
I am going to sleep with you so that even if you dreCIII of him, 
he will not be able to do you hann." 

"I am no longer afraid, Papa," lbe said, yawning. 

"'!hat' s my man! Your m::>ther has taken your brother and 
sister to Nwankwo ' s house. 'ItnDrr<::M m::>ming, we Will join them 
there." 
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"P¥," Ibe said drc:Msily, "Papa, how can •• • how can a 
huge ••• ?" 

* * * 

Ibe did not see Egeolu until two weeks after her fatheJ 
death. There had been cxmtinuous ccrn:i.n;J am going in her hare . 
And even when he did see her they oould not talk to each other. 

Her family was leaving for their hare t.cMn in Eastem 
Nigeria. With their bread winner decrl, only their blood- rela
tions would take care of them. NcM Ibe wished he had not wanb 
Egeolu' s father dead. At the ti.Jre it never occurred to him till 
was a oonnection between his being alive and Egeolu' s continue< 
stay in Zaria. 

Standing by the unpaved street as the family, all dres: 
in black, caxre out on their way to the railway station, he rea: 
lized how closely linked together a family was. If only he ha~ 
not wished her father to die, she would not be leaving him nr::M 

forever. But the man was wicked, 1m just and not as gentle as 
FI:Jeolu. Yes the man was unjust, but perhaps death was too gre 
a punisl'lnEnt. Perhaps he should have wis~ him a long illne~ 
a long fever. If only he had known! Next ti.Jre , Ibe decided, 
he would not wish anyone dead, no matter what. It was too hea 
a ptmishment. 

FI:Jeolu had not even glanced at Ibe as she walked tear
fully by, her m:>ther' s ann around her. For a while , just as t 
family disappeared around a sharp bend dam the street, his eye 
srcarted and misted over. But his father had once told him a 
man must not cry for not.hin:J, so he blinked back the threateni 
tears. When his vision cleared, the street was erpty, the hot 
sun was suddenly tanpered, and the cx::npound, his hare and the 
day were also errpty. Everything was errpty. 

* * * * * 
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